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From May, ‘Yeongdo Maritime Culture Hands-
On Experience Classes’ will be offered in earnest 
in Archinaru (a Mooring) and nearby waters within 
Korea Maritime and Ocean University.

The ‘Yeongdo Maritime Culture Hands-On 
Experience Classes’, sponsored by Yeongdo District 
and run by Korea Marine Content Development 
Co., Ltd., is a part of the Busan Metropolitan City’s 
project to provide maritime cultural experiences to 
residents in areas without water recreation facilities. 
It is the result of the『Regional Specialized Marine 
Leports Fostering Project』.

It consists of various marine contents such as 
Busan Port Jet Boat (Busan Port - Archi Island’s 
picturesque scenery - Oryukdo Island), water safety 
education, marine culture lecture, marine ecology 
education, fi shing experience, etc.; the experience 
programs are offered for free.

It is offered on Saturdays, Sundays, and public 
holidays, and twice a day, the fi rst session starts 
at 13:00 and the second at 15:00, each lasting 90 
minutes. 

Reservations can be made at www.koma-content.
com, the Korea Marine Content Development, 
from 09:00, two weeks before the experience date; 

currently, internet reservations are accepted for early 
May.

In addition, to ensure that residents can use it 
evenly, it is limited to one time per person.

In the future, Yeongdo District plans marine 
healing programs using marine resources (parks, 
coasts, etc.), marine leisure sports experience 
programs using water leisure equipment, and yacht 

experience events. We plan to continuously build 
marine tourism infrastructure.

Yeongdo Mayor of Gu said, “Yeongdo is a place 
blessed with natural marine tourism resources, so 
we will continue to discover new marine leisure 
contents and make more efforts to revitalize marine 
leisure tourism so that residents can experience 
various marine leisure sports.”

Offered twice a day, 13:00 and 15:00, on Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays from May to October
Jet boating and fishing experience with family, friends, and lovers

Archinaru (a mooring) in Korea Maritime and Ocean University, Reservation site (www.koma-content.com)

Full-scale implementation of
                          marine leisure tourism vitalization project
                                                            Running of『 Yeongdo Maritime Culture         

                                             Hands-On Experience Classes 』

Schedule Particulars # of people Remarks

First
Round

13:00 - 13:30 Safety Education 20

3
Instructors

13:30 - 14:00 Marine Ecology Experience Edu. 20
14:00 - 14:30 Busan Port Jet Boat 20

Second 
Round

15:00 - 15:30 Safety Education 20
15:30 - 16:00 Marine Ecology Experience Edu. 20
16:00 - 16:30 Busan Port Jet Boat 20

Program name  I  Yeongdo Maritime Culture Hands-On Experience Classes
Operating period  I  May - October 2023
Operating days  I  Every Saturday, Sunday, and public holidays (Only operated on Fridays in July and August)
Operation method  I  Operate twice a day / 20 people per session
Fee  I  Free  ※Locker fee and parking fee are separate

Venue  I  Archinaru (a mooring in Korea Maritime and Ocean University)  
Who can apply  I  Children six years and older, teenagers, and adults  ※A guardian is compulsory for children aged 13 and under

How to apply  I   Apply on the website www.koma-content.com or by phone (0507-1399-8388) 
(application is first-come-first-served basis)

Application condition  I  Reservation from 09:00 2 weeks prior (based on the experience date)  ※one application per person

Yeongdo!
Development of a Marine Leisure Tourism City
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Yeongdo District conducted 「Yeongdo pop-
ulation revitalization project 2023 public of-
fering contest」 to find ways to provide resi-
dent population services and expand the living 
population in Yeongdo, and selected five final 
projects.

This contest, which started last February, 
conducted 14 business plans submitted by cor-
porations or organizations located in Busan. 
After the first examination of the submitted 
plans and the second face-to-face examination 
with a judging committee composed of experts 
in various fields, three projects from Yeong-
do-Gu-based institutions (organizations) and 
one project from an out-of-Yeongdo-Gu insti-
tution (organization) on various areas such as 
tourism, tour, culture, arts, youth, local, etc. 
were selected.

The selected projects are ▲A youth network 
and network revitalization project called ‘Find 
clues to the Youth Friendship Zone NEXT 
GROUND’: Shimohan Research Center (CEO 
Shim Bo-ra) ▲'Digital Aging Program for Vi-
brant Retirement Life’ to improve the digital 
literacy of the elderly: Wachi Social Welfare 
Center (CEO Seo Bo-kyung) ▲‘Yeongdo 

Staycation Program’, an everyday trip to Yeo-
ngdo with trekking, and hands-on-experience 
classes that can be enjoyed by visiting nearby 
destinations after half day or full day at work; 
the program targets people in their 20s, 30s, & 
40s: On the Table Co., Ltd. (CEO Kim Beom-
il) ▲‘Revitalization of the living population 
based on the ecology and garden culture of 
Yeongdo Project’: Busan Green Trust (CEO 
Kim Gyeong-jo) ▲‘Gather at Kkot Bongsan!’, 
which provides customized tourism services 
and programs tailored to the region: Bongsan 
Village Village Management Social Coopera-
tive (Chief Representative Kim Jeong-hwan). 

A total of 120 million won from the Local 
Disappearance Response Fund will be differ-
entially distributed for this Public Offering, 
and each project will run from this month to 
December of this year.

An official from Yeongdo District said, “By 
promoting this public offering, we expect to 
promote regional vitality and contribute to 
regional revitalization by developing it into a 
regionally tailored project that can be continu-
ously promoted from a long-term perspective.”

Yeongdo District signed an agreement with Army 
Unit 5380 (Battalion Commander Kim Seon-yeop) 
to create a private·government·military cooperation 
park on the site of the military unit behind Yeongdo 
Gu Hall.

To make the site a space for residents, it was decid-
ed to create a private·government·military coopera-
tion park after several consultations; the first consul-
tation took place last year.

This agreement is the first step toward creating a 
private·government·military cooperation park. And 
it is currently undergoing detailed design, and its 
construction is scheduled to be carried out in the sec-
ond half of this year with the goal of opening it to 
residents at the end of this year.

Meanwhile, to solve the Gu Hall parking inconve-
nience due to the increased civil complaints traffic 
concerning COVID-19, some areas were already 
used as parking lots after receiving approvals for the 
use of military facilities.

Yeongdo Mayor of Gu said “I am grateful to the 
commander of the 53rd Infantry Division and other 
military officials who consented to the use of military 
open facilities to create a private·government·mil-
itary cooperation park, and to National Assembly 
member Hwang Bo-seung-hee who actively gath-
ered opinions of people.” and “I will do my utmost 
to create a park from which residents can fully enjoy 
the beautiful view of Busan Port; the proposed park 
was not open to the general public as it was classified 
as military security facilities for a long time.”

The Population revitalization project  
Select and support 
5 public offering projects

Signed an agreement to create 
a private·government·military 

cooperation park

‘Coffee City 
Busan Forum’ was officially launched on April 
10 at Momos Roastery & Coffee Bar, in Bon-
grae-dong, Yeongdo. About 100 people attended 
the event, including officials from the industry·ac-
ademia·research·government, coffee-related asso-
ciations, and industry officials, for the sustainable 
growth of the coffee industry and the creation of an 
ecosystem.

In particular, the venue selection for the inau-
guration ceremony was especially special in that 
Momos Coffee was selected as the Roaster of the 
Year in 2022 by beating famous coffee companies 
from around the world at the ‘The Sprudgie Award’ 
ceremony; Sprudgie, a media outlet specializing in 
coffee companies around the world, is an American 
organization. 

While the domestic and international coffee mar-
kets are achieving continuous growth and develop-
ment. Busan, with its excellent location and human 
resources, has the potential to grow into a global 
coffee city: 

Busan is a logistics hub where 
more than 93% of domestic 
coffee is imported, and has pro-
duced the first ‘World Barista 
Championship (WBC)’ winner 
and many ‘World Coffee Cham-
pionship (WCC)’ winners. 

Accordingly, Busan City has 
been promoting projects such 
as brand development, festival 
fostering support, R&D and 
certification support to foster 
the coffee industry since 2021, 
and organized the ‘Coffee City Busan Forum’ for 
full-fledged discussion and cooperation and held 
an Inauguration Ceremony. Busan Technopark op-
erates a secretariat to perform functions such as es-
tablishing an industry·academia·research·govern-
ment value chain cooperative system to find ways 
to develop the local coffee industry, identification 
and resolution of the seven issues in the coffee in-
dustry, discovering new policy projects, etc.

The Mayor of Busan expressed “The future of 
Busan depends on discovering new growth engine 
industries and how to nurture them.” and “Today’ s 
Coffee City Busan Forum Inauguration Ceremony 
is an expression of our will to foster the coffee in-
dustry as a new growth engine. We will do our ut-
most to foster the coffee industry so that Busan can 
leap from a ‘Domestic Coffee City With Potential’ 
to a ‘World-Class Coffee City’.”

             We gather our effort for ‘Busan is good for coffee’!
Held「Coffee City Busan Forum Inauguration Ceremony」
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Yeongdo-Gu Family Center
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Multicultural family children growth support project

“Log-in All together–Family”
“How-To 

Work-Life Balance” for
dual-income families

At the Yeongdo-Gu Family Center, the “How-
To Work-Life Balance” program for Work-Life 
Balance will be conducted a total of 4 times 
starting in June for dual-income families. It is 
desired to improve family intimacy: the whole 
family will gather together to learn cultural 
activities and be educated on life topics every 
Saturday.  

Various programs are run to improve the 
attachment relationship between couples 
and children and improve family bonding. 

The programs are ▲Information on Work-
Life Balance Guide, ▲Creating an Interior 
for Summer, ▲Making our family cake, 
▲Education to Listen to our family’s Thoughts. 

A last year’s user of the Yeongdo-Gu Family 
Center Program said “During the weekdays, 
the family members did their own work, and 
on the weekends, we all gathered together and 
did activities together, so it became a time to get 
closer to our family members.”

At the Yeongdo-Gu Family Center, the “How-
To Work-Life Balance” program for Work-Life 
Balance will be conducted a total of 4 times 
starting in June for dual-income families. It is 
desired to improve family intimacy: the whole 
family will gather together to learn cultural 
activities and be educated on life topics every 
Saturday.  

Various programs are run to improve the 
attachment relationship between couples and 
children and improve family bonding. The 
programs are ▲Information on Work-Life 
Balance Guide, ▲Creating an Interior for 
Summer, ▲Making our family cake, ▲Education 
to Listen to our family’s Thoughts. 

A last year’s user of the Yeongdo-Gu Family 
Center Program said “During the weekdays, 
the family members did their own work, and on 
the weekends, we all gathered together and did 
activities together, so it became a time to get 
closer to our family members.”

Program reviews

Hello, I am Verde from the Philippines. I 
have been in Korea for over 7 years. When 
I first came to Korea, life in Korea was very 
difficult. I got to know Filipino friends who 
came to Korea before me and I started going 
to the Yeongdo-Gu Family Center last year. 

Although my Korean improved a lot while 
attending classes at an academy, I suddenly 
thought that I wanted to have a job when in 
Korea. That’s when I heard that a friend was 
taking barista training classes so I took the 
barista classes from last year, and it was so 
much fun. That’s when I found out that there 
are so many different types of coffee, and I 
was interested in learning every week what I 
didn’t know. 

This year, I heard that the teacher created a 
course where one can get a barista certificate 
this year, so I applied and attend the course 
right away. One has to pass the written test 
before learning hands-on coffee brewing. It 

was an opportunity to think about a job as a 
barista while learning how to use machines 
and how to brew espresso. The thought that 
I could have a job in Korea, made me look 
forward to the classes even more. 

And now when I drink coffee, I am not 
merely drinking coffee but interested in 
knowing which country the beans are from, 
how it is extracted, and appreciate various 
coffee taste. 

I didn’t know what kind of coffee I liked 
before taking the course, but through this 
course, I found out that I like coffee with a 
nutty taste. It is not possible to make coffee 
with a machine at home, but my husband likes 
the hand-drip coffee I make at home. 

Through this course, I get a job: and hope 
people would learn that it is not difficult for 
people from other countries like me to find a 
job. I will learn and practice more so that I can 
show what I can do. Thank you.

Name  

Verde

Participated program

Married Immigrant Women Vocational 
Skills Improvement Program ‘Would you 
like a cup of coffee?‘

Program particulars

Activity Topic Schedule

4/8(Saturday) 10:00~12:00

4/8(Saturday) 10:00~12:00

6/17(Saturday) 10:00~12:00

6/17(Saturday) 12:00~14:00

6/24(Saturday) 10:00~12:00

7/1(Saturday) 10:00~12:00

-  Parents education (how to communicate with teenagers)

-  Children’s exchange activities (making children’s sun catchers)

-  Yeongdo-Gu region tour 1 (Kkanggangi Art Village)

-  Yeongdo-Gu region tour 2 (Assembling our family clock)  

- Port Fire Station Safety Education

-  Family leisure activities (giant yarn, key ring making)
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Yeongdo Culture City,
won Four World Design Awards with a city brand

The Yeongdo Culture City Center (Center Director Go Yoon-jeong), 
which is carrying out the Legal Culture City Project designated by The 
Ministry of Culture, Sports and Tourism, won the main prize in the 
communication category at the iF (International Forum) Design Award, 
2023 on April 14. In particular, following last year’s Red Dot Design 
Award’s main prize, IDEA Silver Award, and ADC Award, Yeongdo 
Cultural City proved its brand competitiveness once again by receiving 
four world design awards.

The ‘iF Design Award’ is an authoritative design award hosted by the 
German International Forum every year since 1953, the longest in the 
world. It is considered one of the world's top three design awards along 
with IDEA and Red Dot. This year, 11,000 products from 56 countries 
competed making it fiercely competitive. In other fields, domestic 
companies Samsung Electronics and LG Electronics have received 
awards.

In 2021, Yeongdo District promoted an integrated branding project to 
realize ‘Yeongdo, an island of arts and cities, a culture city’ as a visual 
image.

The image of Yeongdo, which is an island of cities connected by four 
bridges, where past·present·future coexist, is expressed in a ‘one line 
drawing’ method.

In addition, by inviting citizens as branding creators, an open system 
was constructed so that anyone can use it (Do-able identity), and the 
Yeongdo typeface, ‘Youngdo Font’, which is connected with one line, is 
developed and distributed free of charge.

The Yeongdo Culture City Center has been carrying out designer 
education and support projects. Last year, 71 designers from all over the 
country participated in a 4-day, 3-night design camp to come up with 
proposals and build signboards and marketing product designs of small 
businesses and government institutions. As a result, cases of voluntary 
use of brands by the public and citizens such as newsletters, posters, 
restaurants, cafes, and village festivals in Yeongdo are explosively 
increasing, and Yeongdo is being reborn as a cultural city with strong 
design competitiveness.

Go Yoon-jeong, director of the Center, said “It is meaningful that 
the excellence of the Yeongdo Culture City brand has been recognized 
worldwide by winning four world design awards.” and “We will strive to 
spread the unique visual culture of Yeongdo, an island of arts and cities 
with strong visual culture, and increase the cultural pride of residents 
through city branding.”

Meanwhile, this year, to spread the Yeongdo Culture City brand, 
the Yeongdo Cultural City Center plans to provide opportunities for 
designers to gather and learn and to carry out citizen education, branding 
support projects, and design forums.

Wins four awards; Red Dot; Germany, IDEA; US, ADC; US, iF; Germany 
Became the first domestic urban brand to sweep the world’s top 3 design awards

1   
iF Design Award, 2023, winning website      

 2  3   
Culture City Yeongdo Hanseon Itgi 

(Connecting with one line) Branding
     

 4  5  6   
Public·private, case of Yeongdo-Font use
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